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Consultants visit MU today
Arepresentative of the consulting firm
studying Marshall's proposed multipurpose athletic facility said Monday the
firm's study is going "very well."
Under 60-day, $26,000 contract with
the Board of Regents (BOR), representatives of Sverdrup and Parcel Engineers and
Architects are on campus today to continue
development of amaster space program.
Lawrence H. Smith, project manager for
Sverdrup and Parcel, said Marshall is
cooperating and that his firm is working to
"satisfy the university's needs."
Smith will continue working with
representatives of the Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and also meet with representatives of
the Athletic Department.

a

Meetings also are planned with Dr.
Richard G. Mund, vice president for
student affairs, he said.
In response to charges Sverdrup and
Parcel representatives are serving as
"hatchet men," Smith again said the
consultants are not under orders to scale
down the facility.
"We're not trying to reduce the scope of
the project for the sake of reducing the
project," Smith said. "We're trying to
cooperate and we want to cooperate.
Smith was restating a claim he made
Oct. 7when similar accusations were made
against the consultants.
Sverdrup and Parcel has been studying
the multipurpose facility since the BOR
hired the firm in July.

Neely funeral rites
conducted at Hinton

Funeral services for Dr. Harold E.
Neely, associate professor of political
science and director of grants at Marshall
University, were conducted Monday at the
First Presbyterian Church of Hinton with
burial following at the Greenbrier Burial
Gardens.
The 58-year-old Hinton native was pronounced dead on arrival Friday mooring at
Thomas Memorial Hospital after he
suffered an apparent heart attack at his
Charleston home at 4p.m.
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes said
Saturday, "we are deeply saddened by the
unexpected loss of Dr. Neely. Not only was
he an excellent administrator and an
outstanding teacher; he was a treasured
friend. His absence will be felt in many
ways."
In 1960, Neely was the Republican
gubernatorial nominee, but lost the bid for
the governor's chair to Democrat W.W.
Barron.
Born in Hinton Feb. 23, 1918, Neely
graduated from Hinton High School and
enrolled in Northwestern University. He
later transferred to West Virginia University, where he received an A.B. degree in
politicval science and economics in 1940.
After serving as abomber navigator with
the 8th Air Force in World War 11, he
entered Harvard Law School and earned an
LL B. degree.
Before entering the political scene, he
worked with his father, who was president
of the First National Bank of Hinton and
later was appointed to the prosecution for
the Nuremberg War Trials in Germany.
After his unsuccessful bid for governor,
Neely returned to WVU, where he earned a
Ph. D. degree while working as senior
research analyst for the Bureau of
Government Research and as apart-time
political science instructor.
He later was appointed director of the
West Virginia Governor's Committee on
Crime,
Delinquency
before assuming
the MUandpost.Corrections,

Dr. Harold E. Neely

•
his mother,Betty;
Mrs.a
R.C.Survivors
Neely ofE.include
Hinton;
son,
Harold
Neely, Jennie
Jr.hisofwife,
Morgantown;
aAtlanta,
daughter.
Mrs.
Martin
Ga.;R.C.twoNeely
grandchildren;
oneof
brother,
Dr~
Jr.
or
Urbana.
Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Carol Eckert and
Mrs. Virginia Douglass, both of Charleston.

After submitting its first report at the
September BOR meeting, the firm now
is preparingthe master space program as
well as studying an alternate site adjacent
to Gullickson Hall at Third Ave. and 18th
Street.
Marshall proposed the facility at the
BOR's June meeting, calling for a
225,000-square-foot facility to be built
between 20th and 23rd streets and 3½and
4½ alleys.
The facility, as Marshall proposed it,
would cost S14-1S million and have
spectator seating for 10,000.

Attention Men: If you are caught in
the women's dorm after hours, you are
subject to a $100 fine or 30 days in
jail. Vice versa for women. Page 2.
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Drawings
approved
by MU

Schematic drawings for Building Bhave
been approved by Marshall University,
according to Karl J. Egnatoff, director of
physical plant operations.
"According to t>rocedure," Egnatoff
said, "we are recommending that the
Board of Regents staff approve our recommendation and allow the architects to
begin phase two, which is the design and
development phas~.
' The Board does not approve the
schematic drawings, only our recommendation," Egnatoff added.
Schematics include studies consisting of
drawing and other documents illustrating
scale and relationship of programmed
spaces for the proposed facility on its site,
according to an American Institute of
Architects definition.
Egnatoff said he got the impression that
the BOR would approve the recommendation and said he is hoping the a{)pro, al will
come by the end of this week.
The building will house the College of
Business and Applied Science and the
economics, English and home economics
department, according to an announcement made by Marshall President Robert
B. Hayes.
Facing Fifth Avenue at the corner of 16th
Street, the building will include about
90,000 square feet of space, cost about 5
million, and .contain approximately 250
classrooms.

Tuesday .
Today
be acloudy
a degrees.
chance of
showerswillisandexpected
highto with
ofbe SOmostly
Tonight
cloudy
with
a
low
in
the
30s.
The
forecast
for
tomorrow
calls
for
partly
sunny
skies
with
aprecipitation
high in the ismid3040s.
The
probability
per cent today and 20of
per cent tonight.

Reactions
to 'W-day'
differ

President Ford O; Library 1. Ford
poster taken down from library
bulletin board. Page 2.
Six turnovers does not awin make.
Marshall loses to Western Michigan.
Page 3.
It is time to honor Marshall's great
son otherwise known as "the pie in
the eye man." Page 4.
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Photo by DAN SHREVE

ThJs mysterious machJne Is soon to be unveiled, according to
Recreation Director John David Short. Short says the machine
Is truly "fantastic" and was Inspired by entertainer Elton
John.

Inspired by Elton

Mysterious machine
to be unveiled so·on

Amysterious 300-pound machine will
be unveiled in the Memorial Student
Center recreation area at 7p.m. today.
John David Short, recreation supervisor was very evasive in identifying
the mystifying machine, but said the·
"truly fantastic and fascinating"
machine was inspired by entertainer
Elton John.
"According to Short, "It's the most
fascinating, action filled machine to
come down the pike since the beginning
of the industrial age."
The machihe is 69½ inches tall
(176. 73 centimeters), 54 inches long
(137.16 centimeters), and 30 inches

wide (76.2 centimeters).
In further description, Short said,
"The ball offers advance bonus and
opens the gate when lit, lighting Aand
Blights double bonus, and three bonus
advance when lit.·'
During the unveiling, Short said that
special events will be held, featuring
prizes for the participants. Prizes
include movie passes to downtown
theaters, free passes for games in the
Student Center recreation area, and Dr.
_Pepper.
"I encourage people to be here to
help me unveil this spectacular
machine,'' Short said.

"It is too early " was the mournful '-TY
of students in reaction to "W Day"
Friday. The negative reaction was
countered by the administration's overall
positive reaction to the new drop date.
Registrar Robert H. Eddins says he
thinks the change is good because it
gives the registrar's office more time to
devote
to records.
"Before,'
' he ·said, "W's and final
grades were due at almost the same time
and the office was swamped with work."
Eddins said he does not think the new
date will have any effect on the number
of people withdrawing from classes.
"Usually the number of W's given is
about 18-20 per cent of the total number
of grades given. No record is kept of the
exact number of students who withdraw
from classes,'' Eddins said.
Eddins warned against dropping too
many classes because, he said, many
professional and graduate schools look up
on W's either negatively or as failures.
Reaction from professors was generally
positive toward the new drop day. Dr.
Alan B. Gould, associate professor of
history, said the new system would force
students to accept responsibility for a
class from the beginning of ascme'ster.
•'The student should know how he is
doing by now. It was too easy to make a
decision a week before the final. Now
students must commit themselves to work
right away, Gould said.
"Of course professors must give
students tangible evidence of how they
arc doing, like an exam or aterm paper.
Word of mouth is not sufficient," Gould
said.
George T. Arnold, associate professor
of journalism, said the hardest part of the
new system for professors will be
dealing with a WF or WP between now
and December.
"Its puts us in atough position and it
is not always apleasant decision."
Arnold
he thinks
of failure
will cause said
students
to dropfear
too soon.
"With a little bit of extra work, some
people could pass," he said.
Eric P. Thorn, associate professor of
English, said he thinks system is an
improvement. "Under the old system
neither professor nor student was under
any pressure to produce early in the
vear."
Thorn said professors have an obligation to let the students know by "W
Day" how they are doing. "Students are
entitled to that information,'' he said.
Students interviewed felt they were not
given enough time to get a true
evaluation of the course. Don Bounds,
Miami, Ohio, junior, said he felt it was
too early. "I would have preferred more
time, as it was, Ihad to drop acourse."
Richard Zachem, Ashland senior, said
he preferred the old system, and said the
old system gave him more time to make a
decision.
Jim Miracle, Marietta sophomore, said
"I do not think there are enough grades
given yet to have a true picture of your
class standing. The old system gave you
enough time to pull up your grade before
'W Day'."

Gubernatorial
candidates
give
views
underwood
Roekefe1 er

Editor's note: The following articles on
West Vlrglnla's gubernatorial candidates
were written during the summer. With
elections next week, It was decided to
reprint them.
By CATHY CLARK

The Democratic candidate said the real
issue of any campaign is the candidate
himself. "It is people's perception of who
they think will do the better job; their
intuitive feeling of who they think will do
better even if they disagree with some
issues."

John Davison "Jay" Rockefeller IV says
he does not want to be overly optimistic As governor, Rockefeller hopes to work
about the upcoming gubernatorial election,
with the Board of Regents to
but he believes he has a"good" chance of closely
improve higher education. "I like the
winning.
Board of Regents concept. They make the
judgements about higher education. The
governor helps most in money matters,
increasing base revenue and not wasting
what he has, and also by being responsive
to educational leadership. The governor
does not sit around saying 'let there be a
dental school,' " he added. "I think the
Board of Regents has been good for higher
education."
Rockefeller named improving vocational
education as one of his pet projects. "We
have difficulty in getting abalance now.
There are more students who do not go to
college because they do not choose to go or
they do not have the grades."
Rockefeller pointed out that he dropped
out of Harvard for ayear before deciding
on a career. "Vocational training is
important in amajority of public schools,
but schools should not abandon writing,
Jay Rockefeller
reading, etc."

aid in bettering
educationto
byStudents
"takingcould
it seriously,'
' according
Rockefeller. "Many students do not take
politics seriously, either." When asked if
he thought that the Board of Regents
placed decision-making too far away from
students, he said, "Whenever you have
more than 30 people running things, there
is a bureaucracy. The whole Board of
Regents concept has been difficult, but I
think it has been good for higher
education."
Rockefeller was not familiar with the
Health, Education and Welfare grant of
$9,988 for arts education in public schools.
He commented that the money may not be
adequate for a state-wide program, but
that he would like to see an emphasis on
music education.
Ajob development program is important
in keeping young people in the state,
according to Rockefeller.
accoording to Rockefeller. "We need td
start pumping jobs into West Virginia.
Jobs provide the only way to keep young
people in the state."
Rockefeller cited the recent separation of
Bluefield State and Concord College as an
"irreconcilable difference. They are two
different places and their natures just are
not going to come together." The schools
had originally merged to save money. "It
was alogical thing to try to have done but
the human factor did not work and that is
predictable. The Board of Regents is doing
joint purchasing system-wide to achieve a
lot of economies on asystem-wide basis."
Continued on page 2

By CATHY CLARK

Although he claims •'the odds are
against a Republican anytime,'' Cecil
Harland Underwood is pressing forward
in hopes of gaining the title of West
Virginia's 30th governor.
As governor, Underwood hopes to
emphasize "quality curriculum" as a
basic approach to improving state
education. "That is,'' Underwood said,
"I hope to emphasize a basic approach
toward improved quality in teaching."
Underwood cited two areas of education
where he would like to devote special
attention. "I would like to make colleges
and universities working partners in
research, planning and problem solving."
Underwood believes colleges spend money on research consultants when they
could "do better to use their won
resources."
Underwood also pointed out that "the
state should make educational opportunity available to every West Virginian."
"Through a diversity of programs, we
have to meet rs, 1riety of needs in the
state,'' he sai, .,"' "I hope to work closely
with the Board of Regents in developomg
detail programs."
Student could take an active part
inbettering education "through research,
planning and problem solving.too,"
according to Underwood. "If the student
knew
problem,the research dealing.with the

the research could be put to use."
Although unfamiliar with Health,
Education and Welfare's grant of $9,988
for arts education in public schools.
Underwood said "We should push arts in
education so young people will know what
is there.
"The new Cultural Center in Charleston is a good example," he said. "It
shows that state government can put a
great deal more weight behind such
programs." Underwood says it may be
possible to use matching state funds for
the arts grant.
Diversity of industry is the key to
keeping young people working in the
state, according to Underwood. "Economic career opprotunities will be on
the upswing in the decade ahead. We
need a strong program to continue
growth and diversification of industry to
insure job opportunity.'•
With his own diverse background in
education, Underwood said the recent
separation of Bluefield State College and
Concord College "wasn't handled well."
While the two schools hact originally
merged to save money, Underwood said
•'the schools appeal to adifferent kind of
student and it would be hard to bring
them together."
Underwood's educational background
includes such positions as ateacher at St.
Mary's High School. a staff member at
Marietta College from 1946-50, vice

president of Salem College from 1950-56
and recent president of Bethany College.
He received acollege degree in 1943 at
Salem College, and an M.A. at West
Virginia University in 1952. He holds
honorary doctorate degrees from Marietta
College, Bethany College, West Virginia
University, West Virginia Tech, Concord
College, West Virginia Wesleyan, West
Virginia State College, Salem College and
Western New England College.
The overriding issues of the
gubernatorial campaign, according to
Underwood, will surround the "greatest
period of progress in West Virginia in the
Contlnued on paae 2
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Governor hopefuls state their positions
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Rocketeller
C.Ontlnued from page 1' ·

Rockefeller's educational background
includes an A.B. degree from Harvard in
I%I and president of West Virginia
Wesleyan College since 1973. He has also
held positions as Philippines operations
officer in the Peace Corps in Washington,
D.C. from 1962-63, Indonesian Operations
officer for the State ,Department from
I%3-64, member of the staff of Community
Development for the Office of Economic
Opportunity in Charleston 1964-66, West
Virginia State delegate from 1966-68 and
Secretary of State from 1969-72. He has
published such works as "The Japanese
Student" in the New York Times Magazine
and Life magazine.

Rockefeller thinks young people should
take an active role in politics, although he
believes they often do not vote because
they are "much slower to give trust." A
strong supporter of the 18-year-old vote,
Rockefeller claims he helped to write the
legislation when he was Secretary of State.
The Legislature was for the 18-year-old
vote," said Rockefeller. "The opposition
came from the young people who thought
they were not ready for it."
"Symbols have alot of importance to
young people," said Rockefeller.
"Students take somebody who stands for
something different, but interest often
stops at that super star level. Students will
sometimes work for a presidential
candidate but not others."
Rockefeller agrees that it is difficult for
people 18-25 to break into political careers.
"It is easier to get a job with more
experience under your belt. This is true all
across the board. Politics has more
lon_gevity. If you are 55, you may not be

MSC board 'cog'
in center activities

employed but you can get into politics.''
Politics is not just running for office,
though, added Rockefeller. "I got into
politics working for Bobby Kennedy and
working for the P1.:ace Coprs and VISTA."
Rockefeller finds his politi~al vulnerability in "knowing where I am going to be
attacked. The competition talks about
money, wealth and speating of me as an
outsider. This should have avery marginal
impact on the voters now as it is my sixth
state-wide race."
Rockefeller declined to speak about his
opponent, Cecil Underwood. "I make it a
practice never to speak positively .or
negatively about the person Iam runnmg
against."
However, he did think his political
strengths are that ' people know intuitively
who will do agood job. It is my hope that
people think Iwill be agood governor and
put more confidence in me."

chairman, vice-chairman, and
By DAVE WHITE
Morris, who report their findMeeting rooms, a recreation ings
and made recommendaarea, student affairs offices and
to the full committee.
other components make the MU tions
Fenno said the board makes its
Memorial Student (MSC) a selections
' primarily on intermultipurpose facility.
est and ability. We want
It is no small endeavor to keep someone
who can truly contrithings running smoothlv. and bute
something
to the group,"
the Memorial Student Center he said.
Go•·:ming Board (MSCGB) is
an important cog in the oper- Fenno said ·student input into
ation and management of the the board needs to be improved.
building, according to Tony "One of the easiest ways for
Penna, Sisterville junior and students to participate is
MSCGB chairman.
the suggestion box at
Fenno said the board is through
information desk," -he said.
basically a policy making com- the
"When
we
get avalid suggesmittee. "We make the policies tion or complaint,
we investiwhich govern the student
and if actions is merited,
center. The responsibility for gate
we
try
to
do
something."
If the
enforcing and carrying them suggestion cannot be~handled
out is delegated to employees by the board, it is referred to the
of the center itself," he said. appropriate committee," Fenno
According to Fenno, the
board is composed of six stu- added.
Arecent major action by the
dents, two faculty members, board
was the opening of "Opus
one alumni, and a representain the MSC listening
tive of the Dean of Students One"
lounge.
Late last year it was
office. W. Don Morris, MSC proposed 'that
open bids for
director, is on the board as an an outside firmweto open
arecord
ex-officio member.
shop and retain a listening
When vacancies occur, Fenno · lounge,"
said Fenno.
said, {he board advertises in He said he believes the acThe Parthenon, and any stu- tions taken on this matter have
derjt )nay apply. Each appli- been extremely successful, and
cant fs interviewed by the has
saved the MSC money.

"We no longer have the
responsibility for paying a
supervisor or maintaining the
listening lounge," he said.
The board also negotiates
price increases with the Custom
Food management in the MSC,
and has placed "Miller'' beer in
the Coffee House on a 30 day
trial basis, Fenno said.
"An employee of the Coffee
House proposed it (Miller on
tap), and so far it's been going
pretty well from all indications
we have received," Fenno said.
Fenno said one problem he
felt should be dealt with is the
crowded MSC cafeteria.
"People go in and can't ftnd a
seat. That is aforemost concern
at this time. We must do something to alleviate that problem,''
he added.
Fenno urged students to
attend the bi-monthly meetings
of the board to "express their
opinions." Meetings are held at
3p.m. and announced in The
Parthenon.
"We are always looking for
new and better ways to,conduct
the Student Center, and that's
why we encourage student
suggestions and participation,"
he said.

The incumbent Democratic
congressionsl write-in candidate, Ken Hechler, and his
Republican challenger, Steve
Goodman, will appear in the
Congressionsl Candidate's Forum tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room of the
Memorial Student Center.
The forum is jointly sponsored by the Contemporary
Issues committee and the Lecture Series committee, according to Nancy Hindsley, director
of student activities. Both
committees are under student

to pose questions that would get
at the issues. We will meet and
decide on the questions we will
use, and then later we will
consult wit Liz Weiner on the
program format.
Topics to be covered will
include strip mining, taxes,
highways, unemployment and
other issues pertinent to the 4th
Congressional district, Ramell
said.
Hindsley said the debate is
opened to the public and candidates will answer questions
from the audience near the end
of the program.

Candidates square_· otf tonight
activities, Hindsley saio. ·
:Democratic candidate Nick
Joe Rahall said he was unable to
attend because of a prior
engagement, Hindsley added.
Forum moderator will be Liz
Weiner, broadcaster for WKEE
radio. Directing questions to
the ·candidates will be Pam
Braden,
junior;
Rick Ramell,Ripley
Nitro jumor;
an<l
Karla Pascavis, Charleston
freshman.
:Ramell said, "We each were
supposed to go out and work up
our own questiions. We wanted

Business fair Wednesday
ByJEANNIEFORTNER

Different aspects of business
careers will be discussed at a
Business Career Fair, Wednesday, according to Reginald A.
Spencer, coordinator of the
career planning and placement
center.
The fair, open to all students,
will be from 1p.m.to 4p.m. in
the Multipurpose Room in
Memorial Student Center,
Spencer said.
.
Approximately 35 individuals
will be on campus, representing
specialities in these categories,
Spencer said.
: Representatives in the marli:eting field will have informa-

tion on sales r~presentatives, agement, public utility manageboth male and female, buyers, ment, and personnel managesales management, department ment, Spencer-said.
·be available
store trainees, purchasing, in- fromInformation
accountingwill'
representatives
dustrial sales, technical sales, in governmental
accounting,
drug sales, and merchandising/ . state accounting, industrial
acadvertising,
Spencer
said.
_
Finance representatives will counting, and C. P. A. achave information on budget counting, he said.
officers, investment analysis, "We are having this career
credit representatives, IRS fair in order to assist students in
agents, loan officers, trust offi- helping them be better informed
cers, bank personnel, and credit on various occupational specialities in busines," Spencer said.
analysis, he said.
Representatives of manage- The fair will enlighten stument will have information on dents to the areas of employdifferent levels of management ment that can be obtained
in hospitals, hotel restaurants, , through his chosen major,
city management, food man- Spencer said.

Underwood
Continued from page I

.ast eight years." Things are going so
werl, according to Underwood, ·'that
Rep'ublicans will want to claim credit for
this record." "We want to continue
progress of the last eight years in growth
of state budget surpluses, increasing
personal income, industrial growth and
highway construction."
As former governor of West Virginia
from 1957-61, Underwood hopes to stand
on his past political record in the coming
campaign. "I have a public record,
which may not please everyone.
However, Ifeel it is aplus factor.''
The biggest challenge for Underwood
will be to '"get acquainted with young
people." "Those unde_r40 had not been

do not have to speculate
able to vote yet when I was governor. I before. "People governor
Iwill be." He
expect to visit each college campus after onalsowhatsaidkindhisof strengths
that the
labor day just to get acquainted," said (former) 'administration hasarc stood
the
Underwood who claims he is a strong test of years in the dedication to the
supporter of the 18-year-old vote. "I public interest. I, too, have a name
supported it before_when Iwas governor. equafly well-known in the• state and my
"Young people have more in stake in
government than anyone else; they will academic training in political science in
be living with it longer by the law of state and local gov~mment is well-known.
average."
addition to serving as governor for
When asked to name some strengths of In years,
Underwood worked in the
his opponent, Underwood cited "a four
state
for 12 years, was
two-to-one registration on the democratic minoritylegislature
leader of the Wes·t Virginia
House
of
Delegates
from 1949-56 and
side, a well-known name and a good president of the Young
campaigner," as strong points in Jay League from 1946-50. HeRepublicans
also
Rockefeller. ''Our campaigns are worked in various capacities in has
business
different. We have similar backgrounds,
in West Virginia.
we were both college presidents, personal and"Iindustry
have abroad feeling for the state as
friends and have the same basic a whole
and its people," Underwood
interests, but the campaigns are differ- said. "People
have to decide after they
ent."
sides which man is best equipped
Underwood enumerated his own politi- tohearbe allgovernor."
cal strengths as having been governor

'He's making us proud ... '
...not in the library

Ford poster brings complaints

By PIA CUMMINGS
Students who happened to
visit the second floor of the
library last week may have
noticed a poster of President
Ford and his wife with the
words: "He's Making Us Proud
Again."
But Monday morning the
three-foot poster was taken
down for two reasons, according
to Isabel B. Paul, library staff
men,ber on the second floor.
"Several students were complaining about the poster," she
said. "Besides, it is neither a
public service or university
bulletin board--it is strictly for
library use."
Paul said she was out of town
last week and did not know who
put the poster up, and added
whoever did apparently did not
receive any kind of clearance
from library authorities.

Library Director Kenneth T.
Slack said he was not too upset
about the poster incident,
adding, "The only thing that
concerns me is if we have aFord
poster, we should have aCarter
poster.
- "The purpose of alibrary is
not to indoctrinate anyone to
one certain belief, but rather to
represent every point of view,''
he said.
'#There should have been
some clearance before the
poster went up," Slack said. "If
someone had approached me
about putting up the Ford
poster, I would have held off
just until a Carter poster was
available to put up also. We
should try to present all facets of
opinion."
C. T. Mitchell, director of
Informational Services, said
there is no university policy

violator that he or she is in
violation of University regulations and ask if he or she
would please leave," Salyers
said. "Under other-than-normal circumstances, an arrest
may be .made," Salyers said.
"and the appropriate charge
would be trespassing."
Arrest is feasible if a
violator
to obey
request ofrefuses
a security
officertheor
university official, Salyers said.
Repeated offenders are also
subject to arrest, he added.
The circumstance is the main
determinant in whether or not
an arrest is made, Saylers said.
If the violator cooperates with
the security officers, chances of
arrest are minimal, he said.

No special security unit
patrols the dormitories. However, the Security Office does
have vehicle and foot units that
check the areas around the
dormitories, ~aylers said.
Do~itory visitation hours
t'"or West Hall, Laidley Hall,
and Twin Towers are 1-11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday and
1 p.m.-1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.
Visitation hours for South
Hall are 1-11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and 24-hour
visitation during the weekend.
Hodges Hall visitation hours
are from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.

Marshall awarded 1,850 of
the 12,361 degrees conferred by
the state's public and private
colleges and universities during
the '75-76 academic year, according to the Board of Regents
(BOR).
The number of degrees
awarded by state institutions
was topped by West Virginia
University with 4,209. Marshall
followed with 1,850; West
Virginia State College 564;
Fairmont State Colege 524;
West Liberty 492; West Virginia
Institute of Technology 465;
West Virginia College of Graduate Studies 356; Shepherd
College 343; Glenville State 340;
Concord 331; and Bluefied State
College 230.
Degrees given by two-year
colleges are led by Parkersburg
Community with 348; West Virginia Northern Community 186;
Potomac State 152, and Sou-

thern West Virginia Community
with 116.
Atotal of 1,855 degrees were
awarded by private institutions.
The numbers of degrees awarded by each school were 394
conferred by Morris Harvey;
Wesleyan 331; Salem 276;
Bethany 204; Alderson-Broaddus 180; Davis &Elkins 161;
Beckley 132; Wheeling 102;
Appalachian Bible Institute 39,
and Ohio Valley College 35.
There was adecrease of 28 in
the number of people receiving
degrees from the '74-75 academic year, according to data
compiled by the BOR. During
'75-76, 10,506 degrees were
awarded by public institutions
and 1,855 by private colleges.
This is an increase of 155
degrees awarded by public
institutions and a decrease of
183 by private institutions.

After-hour visitors can be penalized

Persons who violate visitation hours in Marshall University dormitories are subject to
a maximum fine of $100 or 30
days in the county jail,
according to Donald L. Salyers,
director of security.
Salyers explained these are
extreme measures, and the
situation is usually handled in
a different way, but the

potential for afine or jail term
exists.
The primary responsibility of
regulating dormitory visitation
hours lies with the resident
directors, Salyers said. The
Security Office becomes involved when it receives calls or
complaints
added. about violators, he
"Under normal circumstances asecurity officer will tell the

Counseling field
offers challenge Marshall second
in state degrees

People are becoming more
aware of their own needs and
feel less of astigma attached in
seeking professional guidance,
according to Dr. Lawrence W.
Barker, chairman of the department of counseling and rehabilitation.
' Counseling can be seen not
only as dealing with aperson's
problems, but also as helping in
a person's growth,'' Barker
said. "Even a well-adjusted
person can benefit from counseling."
Barker said a variety of
concerns draw students into
rehabilitation work, including
interest in people, aconcern for
society, and someone comfortable in interpersonal relations.
"We have," he added, "no
small number of people who are
handicapped or who have had a
close relationship with ahandicapped person."
Barker said he feels aperson
must be compassionate, patient
and have the ability to relate
interpersonally to be successful
in rehabilitation.
Barker said in some instances

it can be an advantage for a
person to have a handicap in
this field. He said he did not
feel physical handicaps affect
job opportunities because most
counseling is not physical in
nature.
Barker said no special programs are planned presently.
"We hope to have some," he
added, "but it is all contingent
on the funds we recieve."
He mentioned the programs
last year as examples of what
students do outside of their
normal classwork. These programs included the workshops
on family counseling, death and
dying and crisis intervention.
Barker said undergraduate
students also serve an internship for one semester doing
field work.
Students undecided about
their major should consider
rehabilitation, Barker said.
"We have a90 per cent job
placement rate and the field
offers many opportunities for
those who want asense of fulfillment by assisting people in
nee<l."

=
Prof says English colleges 'different'
By MIKE GILES
You can stop wondering why you didn't see Dr. Ralph
Oberly on campus last year. He spent the year in England.
Dr. Oberly, chairman of the Physics Department, was on an
exchange program with Cambridge Shire College of Arts and
Technology. The program was set up to exchange ideas and
styles of teaching. "The educational system in England is a
lot different from the system in the U.S.," Oberly said.
"The students seem less eager to learn," Oberly added.
"In England, most of the students are on full scholarships and
don't really appreciate what they have."
He said programs in England are different than programs
here. "I taught general physics at Cambridge Shire and it
was very difficult to adjust to their system," Oberly said.
' The people of Engiand use the word college in adifferent
way than we use it here," he said. "After you graduate from
high school, if they are average students, they can either go to
a,v "
Ivr go t, acollege. The college is to bone
them up for aUniversity."
' The college that I taug-ht at was basically a two-year
college," O6erly said. "The big difference in this system is
the idea of grades. You only take two tests in the two year

program. At the end of this two year program, you take a
national test. If you pass this test you receive an ONC
(Ordinary National Certificate), which is like a degree in a
field."
Whe~ asked about the cultural aspect of the exchange,
Oberly's face lit up. "The people were some of the warmest
people that my family has ever met," Oberly said. He
commented on England's national health plan, adding, "my
wife had ababy while we were in England and all the bills for
her medical services were paid for by the government."
Dr. Oberly lived in Meldreth, England, about 11 miles from
Cambridge. "It is a small village and the people are
magnificent," he said. "Meldreth was very typical of the
English countryside. We logged 17,000 tourist miles while we
were there."
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Dr. Oberly also talked about the media in England. "The
newspapers were either real good or real bad," Oberly said.
"T.V. was about the same as the newspapers. The news
programs were good but the comedies were bad. The comics
would say anything. They would use four letter words and not
worry about it."
After being in England for afull year, Dr. Oberly said he is
finding it hard to readjust to the old swing of things. "It is
really hard to change from the system there, back into the way
things are run here, but it is good to be ba~k."
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which prohibits students from
posting campaign material on
university property. Mitchell
added university policy concerning political activities applies only to university personnel and it prohibits them from
using their position or campus
time for political activities.
While no one seems to know
exactly who put the poster up,
library assistant Newatha Johnson said she thinks it was a
student.

Orchestra
to present
concert

The Marshall University
Community Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Paul W. Whear,
professor of music, will present
a free concert at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday in Smith Recital
Hall.
Whear succeeds Alfred
Lanegger, former professor of
music and conductor, who
retired last spring.
Highlighting the concert will
be the performance of SaintSaens "Carnival of the Animals," featuring Dr. James
Taggart, associate professor of
music, and Harriet Tucker,
Huntington musician and parttime music faculty member.
Leighton Conkling, Ohio University strings professor, will
be guest cellist and Leo
lmperi, associate professor of
music, will narrate the composition.
Other selections include
Mussorgsky's "Night on Bald
Mountain" and an overture by
Mendelssohn.
Whear said he plans two
evening concerts and four
children'sconcerts this season.
The "Young People's Concerts," co-sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Huntington,
will be at Marshall and free of
charge.
The first Young People's
concert is scheduled for Thursday, and the next for Thursday, Nov. 4. Both will begin at
10 a.m. in Smith Hall. The
program will be similar to that
given in the evening.
Tucker is chairman of the
Women's Club Young People's
Concert committee, and Elinore Copenhavor, Cabell County schools music director, is
coordinator for the school
system.
The remaining Young People• s Concerts will follow the
Community Orchestra spring
concert and feature the winner
of the high school concert
auditions, which will be in
January."
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Receive up to $60 amonth by
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Herd
comeback
fal
l
s
short
MU gets 6turnovers
in 31-21 road defeat
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By ROCKY STANLEY
Coming up with six turnovers
does not always awin make.
Marshalf had the geod fortune of coming
up inwith
opposition
each sixof
lts last twoturnovers
games, but was
•nable to put both of them in the
win column.
The difference .l)l'OVed to .be
that while the Herd was able To
outgun a sluggish Dayton
offense with three field goals,
MU's second half surge fell
short of a ground-chewing
Westem Michigan attack Saturday and wound up on the short
end of a 31-21 decision to the
Broncos.
Trailing 31-7 late in the third
quarter, the Herd rallied for two
touchdowns late in the game,
but was unable to overcome the
24 points it spotted Western in
the first half. Coach Frank
Ellwood equated the Herd's
lackluster first half to the 31-14
loss to Morehead State in the
1eason's opener.
"We didn't play with any
emotion at all in the first half,"
Coach Frank Ellwood said of the
loss, which brought both teams
records to 4-3. "We used the
aame defense in the second half
and made only aminor adjustment, but we played with alittle
more emotion." Stressing the
establishing of arunning attack
&oing into the contest, Ellwood
aaid he was basically pleased
with the team's rushing performance, indicating that the
Herd did move the ball on the
ground at times. Reserve
fullback Bob Campbell, substituting for J.C. Felton at fullback
scored on a pair of four-yard
runs to account for two Marshall
touchdowns, while Bud Nelson
found tight end Steve Williams
alone in the end zone on an
pass playconversion
and tacked
on11-yard
a two-point
by

By KAREN fflOMAS
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Iraq opposes pan-Arab treaty
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Write• in campaign
receives setback

Rally held
for alleged
abductor1

Cross country te_
am wins

The women's volleyball team "Didn't generate any offense"
as it dropped three matches Saturday at Ashland College,
according to Coach Linda S. Holmes.
The Green Gals were defeated by Lakeland College 15-0,
15-17, 15-10, by Ashland 15-2, 15-12 and by Cedarville College
15-10, 15-6.
The women "just didn't move," Holmes said. "The first
game we lost was probably due to the new surroundings.
After that, we didn't play aggressively and were
inconsistent.''
Playing without injured Cindy· Dudly, Mtlton sophomore,
was afa<.1or in Marshall's loss, "but it shouldn't make us play
dift'crcntly uateam," Holmes said.
Seniors Janet Omohundro of Huntington and Leslie Eastman
of Conneticut played "pretty well," Holmes said, adding that
no one was outsUndin,.
"The women will make afew good plays and all of asudden
lose their spirit. It's not that we don't have the skill. It's that
we don't work-as ateam," Holmes said.
The women will be working on service pick-up in
preparation for their match Thursday against Salem College
and Kent State at 6p.m. at Gullickson Hall, Holmes said.
"If wc can't pick up serves, we can't generate any offense,
and wc can'..t win_playmg strictly defense." Holmes said.
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South Hall government formed

It's time to honor
the 'pie man'
Humor

Last year the musical play "The
Chief Justice" was put on to honor a
great man associated with Marshall.
That great man was its name-sake
John Marshall, one of the greatest
Supreme Court justices this nation
has ever seen.
I say it's time to honor another
great 'son' of Marshall by giving him
amusical play. Ladies and germs.. .I
present... "Pie In Your Eye: The
Milton Supman Story."
• We start with a troupe of singers
dancing onto the stage with a band
of dancers singing behind them. The
scene is his home in North Carolina.
Here little Milton forms a relationDr. William S. Westbrook, interim director of interdisciplin- ship which will last forever...he finds
ary honors program, has announced spring semester honors a puppy, (at least it looks like a
puppy), which has just been dropped
courses.
Honors I96 is titled "Survival of the Humanities in a from the top of a fifteen story
Technological Age." This seminar will discuss the survival of building. He nurses it back to
th~ arts and humanities such as literature, religion, health and names it "Whitefang."
philosophy. music and art.
Milton moves away to Huntington
Honors 396 is titled "Cultural Contradictions of W. Va. By some weird mishap,
Capitalism." This course will be oriented toward the social Milton's parents accidentally chain
Whitefang to the ground in their
sciences such as political science, history and sociology.
Westbrook said he is hoping to have a guest lecture from back yard in North Carolina.
Daniel Bell. author of the book, "The Cultural Contradictions Milton's best friend is left behind.
of Capitalism."
It is one starry night when Milton
sees a Huntington fire hydrant and
he remembers Whitefang. At this
in the show he sings the sad
Dr. William C. Flewellen, president of the American point mellow
"Chasing Cats Was
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, will present a and
Easier With Nothing Left To Lose"
publictalk in Smith Hall Room 154 at 8p.m. today.
with
ARP Synthesizers
The American Assembly of Collegiate Business Schools is makinga dozen
dog
noises in the backthe accrediting agency for business schools, said Dr. L. ground.
Aubrey Drewry Jr., dean of the College of Business and
The first act ends on an exciting
Applied Science. Drewry said Flewellen's visit is not aformal note.
Brave Whitefang escapes from
accrediting visit.
•'.This is an informal visit with the faculty and dean of our
business school," Drewry said. "Although it is informal it is
still very important."
'
Flewellen's topic will be "Collegiate Education for
Business," Drewry said. Drewry explained that Flewellen will
be here under the auspices of the First Huntington National
Bank lecture series.

New South Hall dom1itory President Joseph Ciccarelli
Chester sophomore. announced a regular meeting time and
dat~ for So~th Hall residents and new officers.
~•~~arelh said residents wanting to 2et involved in social
acttv~t~es.
such attend
as dances,
or grievances
t'O.nd1t1ons may
the meetings
at 9pmconcerning
Mondays onliving
th
mnth
floor of South Hall. Ciccarelli also .said. the South
Halle
dorm Government ~as the right to raise money for activities.
.Officer~ arr president, Joseph Ciccarelli, Chester sophomore
vice president, Doug Logan, Rochester, N.Y. junior; secretary
Ha.rry
Moundsville
Batley. McCoy,
Scott Depot
junior. sophomore and treasurer' Robert

Survival of arts honors topic

Business official due today

Capitol finance seminar Nov. 5

ACharleston seminar stressing "fiscal responsibility," and
"a need for skills" will be conducted Nov. 5, for finance
majors at Marshall, according to Robert L. Brown, chairman of
finance.
Speakers scheduled or the seminar include State Treasurer
Ronald G. Pearson, Securities Commissioner Latelle Lafollete,
State Auditor John M. Gates, Secretary of State James R.
McCartney, Public Service Commissioner N. Paul Bromley and
business officials from Charleston.
The seminars will be in the East Wing, second floor of the
Capitol with lunch with Secretary McCartney scheduled to be
in the Capitol cafeteria.

Nov. 8law test signup deadline

Nov. 8is the registration deadline for this year's last Law
School Admission Test (LSAT) to be given at Marshall in
December.
Candidates for fall 1977 law school admission should
register for the December test since it will not b,; gt'len at
Marshall in February, said Dr. Soo Bock Choi, Marshall's
LSAT coordinator. The LSAT will not be given at Marshall
again until April and July.
Registration forms for the test are available in Smith Hall
Room 741. The LSAT is scheduled at 8:30 a.m. Dec. 4in
Harris Hall Room 102.
Late registration is permitted until Nov. 15 with a $4 fee
charged, but the student is not guaranteed a seat at his
desired testing location, the coordinator said.

Jenkins i. . •to get elevator

The installaticn c e vator in Jenk'ns Hall has bef!n
approved by the West V1rgmiaBoard of Regents, according to
Karl J. Egnatoff, director of physical plant operations.
The contract.._has been awarded to Rayburn Construction
Co. of Kenova, for purchase and installation of the elevator in
the amount of their bid of $59,700, Egnatoff said. The
installation should begin near the end of November and be
completedby early spring, he added.

Bio med degree clears first step

Graduate Council has approved the proposed master of
science degree program in biomedical science, according to
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, dean of the Graduate School.
' The next step will be to take the program before the
Academic Planning and Standards Committee," Stewart
explained.
Stewart said the courses involved in the biomedical sciences
program are anatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacology, and physiology.
"This program is an integral part of the Ph. D. program
which is being worked out with West Virginia University,"
Stewart said. It consists of an interdisciplinary program
proposed by departments of basic medical sciences in the
school of medicine, he said.

Political
pastor
speaks

By SARAH KEATLEY

Rev. George B. Telford, Jr.
will speak on the issues of the
political campaign in a theological perspective Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center (CCC), accordin~ to Dr. Hugh B. Springer,
Presbyterian campus minister.
t-elford, a director of the
Presbyterian Church in the
United States, may deal with the
handling of issues by the candidates or their managers,
examine the role of religion in
the campaign, or comment on
civil religion, Springer said.
Some of the issues Telford
may speak on are morality in
government, unemployment, inflation, military strength and
personal piety, Springer added.
Dr. Gair W. Matz, assistant
professor of political science
who helped coordinate the
program, said Telford is part of
the CCC's fall forum which
questions current issues or
events.
The reactor panel, which
di<"cusses the issues presented
by the speaker or raises questions the speaker doesn't, will
co si11:t of Dr. Troy M. Stewart,
assistant professor of political
science and the Rev. John E.
Merchant, Episcopal chaplian,
Springer said. The audience
will hitve an opportunity to ask
questions, he added.
The forum is open to the
university and the community
with a reception to follow,
Springer said. "Even if a
person has made the decision of
whom to vote for, he should
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his bonds and runs 400 miles to find
his long lost family. One bright
morning as the still-crushed Milton
walks to school, he hears the familiar
barking. With tears in his little eyes
he rushes to his canine friend.
Whitefang responds by mauling him.
The second act begins and time
has really passed. Milton is now
going to Marshall University and
he's working for The Parthenon. It
is here that he develops his comedy
style. One afternoon while walking
through the cafeteria, he slips on a
worker scrubbing the floor and
plunges head first into acream pie.
(Here historians disagree: some say
it was Boston Cream, some say
Lemon Meringue.) Regardless, the
entire room bursts into peals of
hilarious laughter. From then on, all
crust breaks loose.
If Milton can't answer a question
in class. he hits himself in the face
with apie. If he asks agirl out and
she says "Nol" he hits himself in
the face with a pie. It is after one
such episode that he sings "Nobody

Almanac/

Meetings

Literary
works
needed

The 1976-77 Et Cetera staff,
Marshall's illustrated literary
magazine, hopes to have the
magazine distributed by the end
of the spring term, according to
Ruth E. Napier, Prichard
sophomore and editor.
The obstacle standing in the
way of this goal is the small
number of submissions that the
staff has received, said Napier.
Napier says all undergraduate
or graduate students presently
enrolled at Marshall may submit
work to the magazine.
The main purpose of Et
Cetera is to provide students
an outlet for creative work, says
Napier.
The categories for literature
include short story, poetry,
prose and essay. Art submissions may be in the field of
photography, design, pen and
ink, charcoal, or water color,
Napier said.
The deadline for submissions
is Dec. 1. Submissions may be
turned in at the Et Cetera office
in Old Main 351 or at the locked
box located at the main desk in
the student center, according to
Napier.
Napier adds that all submissions will be judged by the
student staff of the magazine
and everyone submitting work
will be contacted one way or the
other regarding their submission.

Foundation
director
to speak

RIDES/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED to Big Stone Gap,
Virginia,Bristol-Kingsport,Tenn. area.
Weekend of Oct. 29. Call Mary at
529-7812.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Canon FTb wltll 50mm,
1.8 and 28mm, 2.8 lenses. 2X
Teleconverter, misc. $350 •. Phone
525-1529.
BLACKTOPPING Jobs done. Small
streets, driveways, etc. Cail after 5
p.m. 736-7319.
TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona Manual
typewriter with case.(Plca T1yi>e'j'>OO
condition. $60. Cail: 523-5125.
FOR SALE: Model E-34 Vlvitar
enlaFger. Two lenses, negative
carriers to 21 /4" sp.$125 or best offer.
7~.
FOR SALE: 4 one piece die-cast
aluminum slotted mags with Chrome
lug nuts and center caps. Fit \tega.
$100. Also two like-new studded
steel-belted radial snow tires for Vega.
$60. Call: 696-5028.
FOR SALE: Gibson Lea Paul. Excellent
condition, $400. R.M.I. electrie piano,
$250. Phone:73&-3390.
FOR SALE: Registered Irish Setter
Pups. $50.00 -69&-3615 or 736-9545.
-

HELP WANTED

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home-no experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn.

55426.

WANTED: Attractive girl to be gypsy
author of "Portrait of a
for promotional work on Channel 9.
Marshall University Founda- and
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today in Memorial Student candidate
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Marshall
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Sponsored by MU Black Mass
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Tuesday,
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sents Hugh Sidey, Washington in the Campus
Christian Center. begin around 7p.m.
•Telford has served close-by- Bureau Chief for Time magazine
th e- unIverS it y churches
(churches faculty and students
attend) in Charlottesville, Va.,
Tallahassee Fla., and Auburn
Ala., and served on both th~
Alabama and Virginia councils
on human relations, according
to Springer.
Since 1973, Telford has
served as staff director for the Malana Henderson, Kenova
general executive board ·of the senior
music major, will
Presbyterian Church of the presentand
her graduating recital in
United States, Springer said. Smith Recital
Hall at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
Henderson, an organist, will
perform a versatile program
with an international flavor.
Opening with works by German
Baroque composers Dietrich
Buxtehude and J.S. Bach, the'
program will also include
contemporary compositions by
the Dutch composer AndriesOffer good only with this coupon.
sen, Jean Langlais of France,
and Alberto Ginastera of Argentina.
In addition, amajor composi- "
tion by Cesar Franck, a ninePlease print
teenth-century or,ganist and
composer, will be heard.
Dates ad to run
Astudent of Dr. Robert
Wolff, professor of music,
Classification
Henderson is organist for the
First Baptist Church of Kenova.
She has acted as accompanist on
Message (15 words)
piano and organ for many
Marshall choirs and solo performers, and for two musical
theatre productions on campus.
Henderson is President of the
Marshall chapter of Delta Omicron, women's professional
music fraternity, and historian
of the Huntington chapter of the
American Guild of Or2anists.

Music
recital
Thursday
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Loves Me Cause There's Cream In
My Hair."
He decides that he needs to
expand his act, so in astrange dance
sequence, where each male dancer is
a joke and the females the
punchlines, we see Milton's comedy
learning process. Finally it's 1949
and Milton graduates from Marshall.
At his commencement, he gets his
diploma and, in front of the entire
audience, sings "Look Out World,
Here Comes Milton." Then he hits
himself in the face with apie.
. Television is his next step and he
mcorporates things from his past into
the actual framework of his performances. Whitefang and his new mate
"Blacktooth" are key figures and
pies are integral parts of his
laugh-filled shows.
The last scene in the show is when
Milton makes his big break into the
dizzy world of night club entertaining. He's now older and more
mature ... his act has been polished
and refined ...now he performs before
a packed audience and he's like a
comedy machine. In the grand
finale, he sings "I Made It!" The
dancers float by in a mad, frenzied
adagio, the voices of the singers ring
like aheavenly choir, afabulous light
show dazzles the audience as the
song crashes to a thundering
cresendo.
Then Milton hits himself in the
face with apie.
Movies
Meetings
Events
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